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Commitment pays off for glazier
Paul Haigh
JEFF Gough and Australian Test
cricket captain Michael Clarke
have a common link.
It’s not that Mr Gough, owner of
Liverpool Glass, was that flash at
cricket. ‘‘But I went to the same
school as Michael Clarke —
Marsden Road Public,’’ he said.
Mr Gough, 43, grew up on
Rotary Road, Liverpool, and
attended Liverpool Boys High
School.
‘‘I left school early, at 14, and
then went to work. I’ll never forget
one of my first jobs and that was
scraping the slag off the metal at
a welding company.’’
The hard-work ethic has stayed
with him since those teenage
years.
After selling his Austral truck
business five years ago, he
bought Liverpool Glass on Hoxton
Park Road. ‘‘I started with one
truck and built that up to a fleet
of eight. It was a good business.
It was also long hours and driving
semi-trailers is a 24/7 job and I
was away from home a lot.
‘‘You name the places, I drove
there and I also did plenty of
sleeping in my truck.’’
The father of two children then
decided to accept a good offer to
buy the truck business as he
wanted a job where he would be
able to spend time with his wife,
Donna, and family.
‘‘I had a little break after I sold
the truck business then went
looking for a new job — another
career. I bought Liverpool Glass
in 2007 and haven’t looked
back.

Clear-cut: Jeff Gough at Liverpool Glass is an active member of the Austral community. Picture: Chris De Jong

FOCUS ON OUR BUSINESS PEOPLE
‘‘I put myself through TAFE to
learn to be a glazier when I
bought the business.
‘‘I believe everyone should
work. Even if I won Lotto I would
still work. It stimulates your mind
and being at work also engages
you with people.’’

Mr Gough lives at Austral and
has done so since he was 19. He
said he loves the rural
community. ‘‘Austral is a great
place to live.’’
He is a member of the Austral
Progress Association and is an
active member of the community,

wanting services and resources
for the suburb.
Mr Gough said one of his great
passions in life is rugby league as
well as motor sport and motor
bikes. ‘‘I’m a petrol head! I follow
the Eels in the footy and I love
getting out on my HarleyDavidson and going for a ride.
I go for a ride every Sunday —
riding the bike clears your head.’’
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